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and 7,_,.;=-, int‘. n. v'...;._._:..ia‘, he mixed and pre

pared what is so called. (TA.)

2 : see above.

ID»

910-, originally an inf. n., (Mgh,) Dates mixed

with clarified butter agnd [the preparation of

dried curd called] .|a§i, A, Mgh,K,) and

kneaded (A, vehemently, (A,) or rubbed and

pressed with the hand until they mingle together,

(Mgh,) whereupon their stones comeforth ; ;)

and sometimes J5’-:1 [or meal of parched barley

or wheat] is put into it ; (A,K;) and a little

crumbled bread instead of Hie Lil: (TA:) or

dates, of the kind called U9)», and L31, bruised

together, and kneaded vehemently with clarified

butter until the stones come forth from it one

by 2728, and then made like ..\._>;3 : it is the same

'01

as 34:), except that W sometimes has Q)...’

put in it, but 34.1»; has not: (L :) or dates of

which the stones have been taken out, bruised

with LSI, and then kneaded, and rubbed and

pressed with the hand until the whole becomes

like .,\._»)3 ; and sometimes Q,» is put with it:

(Mgh:) accord. to Ibn-Waddah El-Andalusee,

dates of which the stones have been taken out,

mixed with ‘$9.4; but this is not known, (MF,

TA,) because of the deficiency of the ingredients:

(TA :) Hr is related to have described it as a

SQ)? composed of [or various mixtures].

(TA.) A rajiz says,

is 4/ 105 ¢lOuI

~ Ls-‘ss,,s bu ._-,...n,,.,::s *

D/0/0» rat .1 )Qr’!

' Js.x:.-.s_,,,:.s|'9;,,..,....n *

[Dates and clarified butter together, then L3l,

are U...,_.., except that it is not yet mixed]:MF, TA :) from which it might be understood,

that these components, when mixed, are not

U-._.: but this is the contrary of what is meant:

(MF:) the meaning seems to be, that these

three things, when brought, are virtually W,

as being the materials thereof, though not mixed.

(TA.)

94:9‘

00/

U49. and

,,’s,; and and ,_,’Z.\;..;(s,1~1sb,1_§)ssd

.5\s.- ($.11) and (TA) and(K,) [or the last is an int. n. of un.,] He turned

away from him, or it: ($,A, Msb,K:) and he

returned, or went back, andfled,from him, or it :

(TA :) and 4.‘: 79¢!-..3l signifies the same; (S,

K, TA ;) and so does as ‘W: (TA:) or

(K) one says of friends, (s,1;,) a,.’.1;.,(1;,)ss

3.;-fill I,..aln- [they turned away from the

enemy]; ($;) [and in like manner, i}):\.;-ii ;] and

of enemies, ($, K ;) [and in like nianner,

Q33; You say also, He

turned away from the fight: And3;)! He turned away from the truth; he

deviatedfrom it. (Msb.) And 51,241 ,__,;\.'.

He turned awayfrom the thing, and became safe

from it. (TA.) And it is said in a trad. re

spectoing the battle of Ohod,

‘[i.q.-. And the Muslims made a wheel away,

39/ 4 1

1. 4;: yelp, aor. uh,-Q, inf. n.

desiringflight : or, accord. to one relation, 951.3
0

2.52;, which means the same. (TA.) Ja.;;. also

signifies The retiring, or going back, from a thing.
. I

($, TA.) [See also ,_,a._.s-.4, below.]

3. .1..s._.\., (K,) int‘. n. a°.a,t...i, (TA,) He

acted towards him with artifice, or guile; ;)

vied with him; (TA ;) and strove to overcome

him. Hence the saying of Mutarrif, re

lated in a trad., when he was asked respecting his

going forth from the pestilence, 5;! 3.‘

J 0 i 1 - 4 '

4.2» 4.3 '33,, may be interpreted as meaning, [It is

death :] we are eager to fleefrom it [though there

is no avoiding it]. (AO, TA.)

6: see 1.

7: see 1.

all

gal; C5,: see what next follows.

£3}, (AA,$, A, and Kin art. ,_,s,._,,) and 1,5,,
,5»

($,) WW us‘! A, and ubi supra,) and

uh’; uh’, ($ in this art. and in art. W; and

so in’ the ubi supra, and in a MS. copy of the

K, [though app. contradicted by what follows in

that work, as will be seen below,] or 94,; [_,n.,>,

(K ubi supra, accord. to some copies, and ‘so in

the TA,) and ,_,..§.;, (1; ubi supra,) with

fet-l_1 to the first [letter] of each and to the last of

each, ubi supra,) and with kesr to the first of

each, in art. Ua.Be,) or to both, and with fet-l_1

to the first of each and kesr to the last of each;

and sometimes each of the two [vars., namely,

V42; gag; and M ua¢>,] is made perfectly

decl. in the second [’\yord,],° (K ubi supra,) [so

that you’ say °also gap, and go? yes?-,

and M vase-; (though the copies of the K

differ in respect of these forms, two, for instance,

giving one form, which is written 93;,

and one adding gifigi ‘£45.’. ;) for it is said,] the

whole make six dial. vars. ; and, accord. to MF,

each of the two [vars.] is sometimes made per

fectly dpcl. inbt/he first [word] also, [so that you

gay “QM W, and [£493 Bligh’-,] but he

may have iriferred fromiwhat will be afterwards

mentioned on the authority of ISk, (TA in art.

*5) and ugh vufihh vi, ubi supra,)

indecl., with kesr for the termination, the i being

[originally] £5; (TA ubi supra;) He fell, ($,

K,) and they fell, (S,) into confusion in respect

of their case, or afair, from which there was no

escape for them: ($ and K ubi s’upr’a:)_ pr into

st-raitness and difficulty: ,_,a._~,q| ,_,a._-_.u- and

,_;¢.____: are each two nouns made into one,

and made indecl. with fet-l_1 for their termination,
,9, nflr

as in the instance of \§\-5-Q ~24-_g [_;')lq-: or, as
OBI

some assert, they are two nouns, from U4,‘

meaning the “turning away,” and “retiring,”

O 0'

or “going back,” and my meaning the “out

stripping,” and “fleeing;” and V0,.) is altered to

assimilate it to gap-; and the meaning is, an

affair, or a case, of any kind, from which one

retires, or goes back, and flees. You say

,9, ,9, 9-, sci :10»,

8180, u-“:4 ...v¢s=- fslfi t.¢")'>lbs=-W!-s ($ and K,

both in art. Uq.,»,) or Q9’ ubi supra,)

and C.,°,.'.., (ISk, and 1; ubi supra,) with

fet-l_1 to each, and l..;»_., with kesr to each,

not compounded, (ISk, and TA ubi supra,) Ye

have straitened [the earth, or land,] to him,and K ubi supra,) so that he may not act as he

pleases therein: or so that he may not

travel therein in search of sustenance, nor employ

himself as he would to make gain: (Nh.) And

L4,»:-In LL; Li; ;-:.;.§'.i or, as some

Ba)’, ofa-2 of-=3-s [i- 9-, 0Pq¢=~§ of-==_>,

meaning, Verity thou thinkest the earth to be

straitened to me, so that I may not act as Iplease

therein : &c.] ._. “Q; 9;; also signifies

The hole of the rat or mouse. (TA in art.

o~s»
..

mt see 1, in two places.

J¢’.’_s;. A beast that takes fright, and

runs away at random; (K ;) turning awayfrom

that which its master desires : (TA :) a mule evil

in disposition. (TA.)

,_,:a._~ss..Q [an int. n.: (see 1:) and also a n. of

place, signifying A place to which one turns

away, or aside; to which one flees; a place of

1-sen,-1 _~»yn <s,_I,<_> and .3-,-1-1 <Msb,K>

and (K) and ~.-tr.» ($.19) You Say.

uflaspé l; [There is no turning away, &c., or

no place to which to turn away, &c., from

2'1t]- (5-)

4..-5-:>

,1,_$-é~‘-, <§.A,1~Isb,K,> aor. yr. .1.

,_,a,.. and (s, Msb, 1;) and ,,s1;..;,

(Aboo-Is-halg, K,) said of a woman, ($, A, Msb,

K,) She menstru-ated; i. e. her blood flowed;

(A;) or [rather] blood came forth from her

womb; (Mgh;) [not in consequence of disease

nor of childbirth, -nor before she had attained to

puberty; as explained in the law-books of the

Muslims;] as also '~'.'~¢':;>.'3: or this latter sig

nifies she lihened herself to the (TA.) _

Also She attained the_age ofmenstruation. (TA.)

[See ,,Zs\.§..] .._ éj.’,.'.'.n .:..é\.'.., (s, A, Mgh,) aor.

as above, (Msb,) int‘. n. ($,Msb,) ms,

3),...» [or gum-acacia-tree] flowed with, (S,) or

emitted, (A,) a matter resembling blood; ($, A ;)

flowed with its gum: (Msbz) the matter which

it emits is called Jig}; ; and is applied to the head

of a new-born infaiit to scare away the jzinn, or

genii. (A, TA: [but in a copy of the A, and in

1,,

one instance in the TA, '¢‘)>_..fii is put in the place

)1);

of 8)..,...Ji, app. by mistake.]) [I have marked this

signification as tropical on the authority of the A

and TA; but the author of the Msb has com

menced the art. with it; and shows that he held

the opinion, which some others have shared with

him, that it is the primary signification.] _

J.:.:Jl +The torrent overflowed; or poured

out, or forth, from fulness; or ran; syn.

(TA.)

2. §i;.;Jl He attributed [or men

struation] to the woman. (1\1s1,.)_.1i._',\._§. ub.:.>,

(TK,) inf. n. Uéfld, ($gh, Tempore men




